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Introduction
As part of our young player protection programme Cumann Naomh Eoin Bosco are seeking to
address the issues that cause some young adults to 'drift' away from football. All clubs suffer
player drop outs especially around the age groups of 16 - 18 years and it is not peculiar to GAA
sports alone. Whilst findings of this report have implications for all including the GAA and sport
in general it is of extreme relevance to the players themselves as they struggle with their
transition into adulthood and trying to maintain a sense of direction in their lives.

As part of this programme the club commissioned Queens University Belfast to carry out
research into this area. The report is the start of our work as a club and it contains many insights
as to why young adults leave sport and also some excellent recommendations which we in
Naomh Eoin Bosco are addressing. There are also significant findings for the GAA and the wider
community to take on board and address if we are to collectively remedy this situation and
ensure a sustainable future for our youth.

In attempting to tackle the issues that affect young adults we will be making copies of the
research available to all. It is our earnest wish as a club that this research is acted upon by all and
that we in collaboration with others commission further research in this area and ensure that our
youth have the best support and facilities available.

Pól MacCormaic
Oifigeach Caidrimh Phoiblí
Cumann Naomh Eoin Bosco
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‘The research was commissioned by Naomh Eoin Bosco and carried out by a group of final year
BSc Business Management students at Queen’s University Belfast as part of a coursework
element of one of their final year modules.
The students had a keen interest in the GAA, were delighted to be able to do a project in a field
with which they were all familiar and have delivered. This report is only the starting point of a
much larger piece of research that when carried out in partnership with the County Boards and
the Provincial Councils will deliver sustainable benefits to the GAA long into the future.
We in Naomh Eoin Bosco are already implementing the findings of this report at club level and
commend this report to all clubs and County Boards to deliver the recommendations and ensure
that the greatest asset the GAA has, our youth are fully supported and helped on their journey
into adulthood where they will carry on the proud history of the GAA for generations to come.’
Seosamh Ó Riain Catheoirleach Naomh Eoin Bosco
‘The research carried out on behalf of St John Bosco GAC was excellent. This piece of work will
be used as a catalyst to further explore reasons and solutions as to why young people drift away
from sport post-16 years old. QUB science Shop and the students provided the spark that ignited
the interest of a wider group and will no doubt generate further work in this area. We as a club
could not speak highly enough of the students, the quality of work carried out and the support
provided from their lecturer and Science Shop staff’
Pól MacCormaic Oifigeach Caidrimh Phoiblí Naomh Eoin Bosco
‘Child protection doesn’t stop when children reach 13 or 14. We in Naomh Eoin Bosco as part of
child protection work are pleased that we have solid information now to act upon to ensure that
we are meeting the needs of all our underage players.’
Pól Ó Conchúir Oifigeach don Óige Naomh Eoin Bosco
‘We as a group looked at the issues from an ontological angle, a branch of philosophy that
studies the nature of reality or being, and to we tried to decipher from a previous players’
perspective what the other objectives were that became more important than Gaelic games. As
well as that we looked at it through epistemology, a branch of philosophy that studies the nature
of knowledge and what constitutes acceptable knowledge in a field of study. This enabled us to
gather information that verified the reasons for a drop in player numbers after the age of 18 and
from our findings we have produced this document with hard facts about the problem, which is
unfortunately a wide spread one in the GAA.’
Researchers - Niall McElroy, Damien Maguire, Daniel McCaffrey, Martin Murray &
Christopher McGuckian
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Abstract / Executive Summary
We, as a group on behalf of Queen’s University, are investigating for the St. John Bosco club,
the reasons why there is a drop in team membership around the age of 18. The club feels it is
difficult to keep hold of players around this age bracket in order to integrate them into their adult
teams and the club overall into the future. As a result we are investigating the reasons for this
early drop-out as well as finding out what these players themselves as well as other GAA
enthusiasts believe can be done to improve the situation.

We found from our research that there were numerous reasons for this early drop-out from the
sport, some of which were by choice and others that were somewhat unavoidable. The main
reasons players stopped playing at 18 were injury problems, loss of interest, working away from
home (i.e. travelling back to play for their local club is difficult) and becoming a university
student.

Before we began our research we believed that the majority of players did not continue after the
age of 18 because they simply did not wish to due to other interests in life i.e. Work, University,
Social Life. We were however surprised by the amount of players who were unable to continue
due to injury problems. While all players are different – some being more injury prone than
others – it could also be suggested these players bodies are being over used thus leaving them
more likely to pick up more serious injuries. While St. John Bosco may think they are doing
something wrong with regards to players not wishing to play with their club after 18 it most also
be stressed some players have no choice if their body is simply unable to engage in sport due to
injury. The literature only touched on injuries being a problem for young sportspeople but after
completing our research we are now aware it is quite a wide spread problem.
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We have reached the conclusion that the reasons players quit playing GAA at 18 are wideranging with this being due to the fact this is a team sport with so many different personalities
involved.

With regards to players leaving St. John Bosco the reasons are not all directly to do with the club
itself but Bosco can do more to ensure they retain their players at this age. With there being three
GAA clubs based in Newry, and more on the outskirts, Bosco face tough challenges to attract
players and then more importantly retain them. This is going to take a committed effort from all
involved in the club and if they wish to progress successfully into the future this is something
they are going to have to work very hard at. Coaching, fundraising, managing facilities, and
providing a friendly environment for members and players are key areas that will move St. John
Bosco forward.

If they do this then the rewards will be there for them to enjoy long into the future.
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1.

Introduction

The topic we have chosen to address is ‘examine reasons for the drop in team membership
around the age of 18 and make recommendations for retaining team members’. Our focus of the
topic is only on GAA activities. We feel this is best as we only have a limited amount of time to
collect data and therefore the information would be too broad if we were to collect data about
other sports as well. It is a problem throughout the country that children are put into age
categories i.e. under 12’s, under 14’s up to the age of minor, and then after minor there is a large
drop in team membership. Our aim is to carry out research into the reasons for this drop in
membership and try to find a solution to this problem. Some of the most promising talents have
dropped out of the sport for various reasons and we will carry out different forms of research in
order to find out why.

The reasons we are conducting this research include;
o Helping the sport maintain as many players as possible in order for the sport to grow and
expand. Our research has the potential to help smaller clubs as well as they may be
struggling for numbers and therefore cannot afford to lose any players.
o Encouraging people to keep active, as they may stop exercising once they have given up
the sport.
o Improve competition of the sport i.e. if more people are playing, competition has the
potential to increase

We are going to conduct this research on a national basis in order to get the most accurate
results.

The club we are predominantly focusing on is St. John Bosco GAC, Newry. A quick background
of the club is that it was founded in 1952 by members of the St. John Bosco Youth Club. Since
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the turn of the millennium, ‘Bosco has attained success at Under 11, 12, 14, 16 and minor level
at South Down, County and provincial level’(St. John Bosco GAC Website). In our report we
will try to find out if this underage talent made it through to the senior team and the reasons for
this.

Overall our main aim is to find out why members are leaving the sport around the age of 18 and
find a possible solution to this. We are going to use research methods which we feel will be most
effective, giving recommendations and then come to a conclusion at the end, summarising what
we have looked at.
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2.

Literature Review

Although much research into the dropout rate in sport has been completed, this particular
question has not been studied to any great extent with regards to GAA. Some member bodies of
the GAA have carried out sporadic research in and around the topic but nothing very substantial
(Leinster Council PEP Plan, 2009; Ballyboden St. Enda's Drop Out In Sport, 2005).

Complete understanding of the underlying processes influencing sport withdrawal requires
consideration of a number of factors related to sport participation, such as type of sport or
experience of dropout, on which there is still a dearth of studies (Hoener, 2002; Ferrerira &
Armstrong, 2002; Salguero, Gonzalez-Boto, Tuero & Marquez, 2003b).
Oldenhove (2006) produced work on understanding the “drop out phenomena” in sport.
Oldenhove identified that there is a general assumption by the sports industry that there is a ‘drop
out phenomena’ that occurs in sports participation of young people.
It is widely believed ‘drop out phenomena’ peaks at ages 15-16, is greater for girls than for
boys, and also occurs mainly at the end of secondary school education which is around the age
that the St. John Bosco club is interested in retaining its members.
A study by Cote et al. (2008), which was Sport Information Research Centre (SIRC)’s most
requested article for 2009 in the area of Sport Participation, examined youth sport dropout and
prolonged engagement from a developmental perspective focusing on physical and psychosocial
factors.
They found that over the last few decades, a large amount of research has explored youth’s
reasons for sport participation and withdrawal, framed primarily within theories of motivation.
The most common reasons for participation relate to physical competence, social acceptance, and
enjoyment, while the most commonly cited reasons for withdrawal include conflicts of interests,
as well as negative experiences such as lack of fun, coach conflicts, and lack of playing time.
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Petlichkoff (1993) was among the first to suggest that reasons for participation and withdrawal
may not be directly related. Rather she defined withdrawal as a slow and progressive
development which involved an ongoing cost-benefit analysis (e.g., weighing lack of playing
time versus skill improvement). As such, she and others including Weiss & Williams 2004 have
emphasised the importance of understanding the processes youth players may go through before
they withdraw from sport.

Specifically, they suggested a need for longitudinal research to understand how physical factors
such as training patterns and level of maturation as well as psychosocial factors such as coach,
parent, peer, and sibling pressures interrelate to sway the decision-making processes that may
lead to sustained involvement in or withdrawal from sport.

Keeping teenagers involved in sport is not an easy task but Fraser-Thomas (2010) identified a
model that aimed to maintain participation in sport. The Long Term Athlete Development
(LTAD) was designed to help prepare players to reach elite levels, but is equally valid for a
healthy lifelong participation in sport.
Long Term Athlete Development (LTAD) Model

(Source: Fraser-Thomas, 2010)
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The LTAD is important as youngsters must be adequately prepared for a life in sport and the
model prepares provides something to work from. Children may play in underage and school
teams but, in adulthood, many discover new pursuits to better fit their lifestyle. As well as that
sport lovers have the confidence and skills to move between sports.

The behaviours of coaches, in particular, have an important influence on the attitude and mental
growth of young athletes and numerous studies clearly show the great significance of the
relationship between the athlete and his or her coach for premature ending of continuing a
competitive sport career (Martin et al. 2001).

Enjoyment in sport is of key importance and over the years many coaches lose talented players
because they no longer take pleasure in playing. As a result of this coaches and sporting bodies
are beginning to re-examine how youngsters are prepared for sport in order to keep interest
levels high for their players something that is key to ensuring they can maintain their interest
well into their career and especially through the distractions they face in their mid to late teens.

Education can have a big impact on sports participation according to Coalter et al. (1994) who
illustrated that those who stayed in education after the minimal school leaving age had higher
rates of sports participation than the school leavers.

Coalter distinguishes a number of potential reasons for this close relationship between education
and sports participation. They include many universities providing a wide range of
free/cheap/accessible activities, students experiencing ‘delayed adulthood’ and the ability to
continue to experiment, students being able to establish and defend a post-school active lifestyle,
as well as students being able to establish adult sporting networks, which may be able to sustain
post-education participation.

Although Coalter maintains that education would mean higher rates of participation we would
expect this to be reflected somewhat differently in our research findings. We believe many
players stop playing for their club due to the pressures and social aspects involved with
University life although we will wait to see is that echoed in the responses.
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Reviewing a number of studies of adolescents, Sallis et al. (2000) found that those from better
educated families are more likely to be active than those from less well-educated families. Stahl
et al. (2001) found similar results in their international study of adults.

Goretzki et.al (2008) in association with Sport England produced work on serving the wider
objective of increasing participation in sport. It suggests clubs need to accommodate today’s
lifestyles, ones which have changed a great deal in the last couple of decades. Concepts and
messages emanating from clubs need to really make a case for their sport and why people should
become a member of their particular club. They should emphasise the diversion, release and
escape that being a member brings as well as the sense of belonging, socialising aspect, and the
exertion and fitness levels that come as a result of participation.

Baggage within clubs was something Goretzki referred to and can be associated with the vast
majority of clubs at some point. Looking at the way forward needs to be addressed and all
segments need reassurance on club ‘baggage’ – something that ought to be good practice.

Stress and injuries can also have a big bearing for players not remaining in sport. Research on
how athletes cope with sport-related stress has been recognised for both its practical and its
theoretical importance because of the debilitating effects that stress may have on athletic
performance (Smith, 1986). Stress can have an effect on athletes in ways other than their sport
performance. Some drop out of sport because they find athletic competition to be threatening
rather than enjoyable (Gould et al. 1982).

Sports medicine practitioners and athletic trainers have found that athletes who find competitive
situations stressful or anxiety producing appear injury prone and/or seem to take longer to return
to activity following injury (Nash, 1987). We would expect injuries to be a key factor in our
findings as a reason for quitting the game of Gaelic football earlier than expected. Some players
can simply be more injury prone than others and they can unsurprisingly be unwilling to put
themselves through the pain barrier for a long period of time so they be realistic and decide to
end their involvement.
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There are many reasons why sports participation does drop and this can be caused by numerous
barriers which Spotswood (2010) identified as being reasons for people in Northern Ireland
partaking in less sporting activities.

Spotswood, found that the main reasons people citied as being obstacles preventing their
participation include it being difficult for them to travel or get to places where they can take part
in sporting activities, family commitments, not being able to afford the money to participate,
being too busy at work, not really being interested in sporting activities, and also that they think
their health isn’t good enough to partake.

One of the four provincial councils of the GAA, the Leinster Council, did produce a Pathway to
Elite Performance (PEP) plan in 2009 which is the roadmap used to provide players with a
progressive series of games - appropriate to their needs - as they develop and mature. The core
underlying construct involved is based on the fact that participation in games enables players to
meet a host of needs e.g. social (make & be with friends), physical (be active/keep fit) and
psychological (experience a sense of enjoyment and achievement). However a key point
identified was that, “When players - for whatever reason - are denied participation, it will
inevitably result in dropout.”

The council recommend a few main ways of providing regular games for players which include
catering for differing levels of development and varying competitive abilities/needs,
guaranteeing full participation, fair play and frequent prospects of success, and also encouraging
players to deliver on their full potential i.e. make the effort required to improve individual and
team performance.

It was found that the likelihood of dropout / burnout is greatly increased if the nature and context
of the activity is inappropriate for the stage of maturation, for example in GAA there can be too
much emphasis placed on competition at youth level.

While the frequency of the specific motives given for withdrawal vary among studies, a number
of reasons such as conflicts of interest, lack of success or improvement, lack of playing time,
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dislike of the coach or boredom appear in the majority of reports (Weiss & Chaumeton, 1992).
People can leave sport for a number of reasons such as an over emphasis on winning, not getting
the opportunity to participate, fear of failure, not having fun, the severity of training, injuries,
missing free time and poor coaching (Patriksson, 1988; Martin, 1997; Fraser-Thomas, 2010).
The Leinster Council found that despite the best efforts of coaches and administrators, there will
always be a number of players who, for a variety of reasons, will still dropout at different stages
along the Pathway.
Ballyboden St. Enda’s, a Dublin GAA club, looked at Drop-Out in a 2005 published document.
The club looks at the reason why players initially played and why they then discontinued their
participation. Perhaps more importantly they produced recommendations on how to deal with the
issue, looking at both coaching and administration aspects.

Key points they made for the coaches was for them to try and de-emphasise winning and treat all
players fairly and equally while key administration points were that coaches should be observed
and assisted during training and also to examine current adult structures to identify ways of
allowing players to make the transition from underage to adult level competition – the latter
point being something St. John Bosco are particularly interested in developing.
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3.

Methodology

During this section we are going to develop a “theory of how research should be undertaken,
including the theoretical and philosophical assumptions upon which research is based and the
implications of these for the method or methods adopted” (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill; 2009
p 595)
Within all sports, including the GAA there is a general assumption that there is a ‘drop out
phenomena’ that occurs in the participation of sports within young people, and we have been
asked by St. John Bosco GAC to “examine the reasons why there is a drop in team membership
around the age of 18 and make recommendations for retaining team members”. It must be noted,
that we understand that due to our membership within the GAA and our long term engagement in
Gaelic sport means that we will have a particular ‘tacit’ knowledge of the organisation and its
members (Dawson, 2003). As this research needed numerous types of data to ensure that it was
carried out correctly and fairly, we used a variety of data collection techniques to obtain the
results required.

The ontology is a branch of philosophy that studies the nature of reality or being (Saunders,
Lewis and Thornhill; 2009 p 597), therefore it is concerned with the nature of reality within our
research question. This is, the club, all of its members plus their positions within the club and
also how they perceive the players that stay with the club. From a previous player’s perspective,
we are trying to decipher what the other objectives were that became more important than GAA,
e.g. university, work etc.
Epistemology is “a branch of philosophy that studies the nature of knowledge and what
constitutes acceptable knowledge in a field of study” (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill; 2009 p
591). This is how we are going to set up our research design and complete surveys etc to verify
what we may feel are the reasons for a drop in player number after the age of 18 into hard facts,
as well as discovering things we may not have known from our gut feelings.
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Axiology is “a branch of philosophy that studies judgements about the roles of values”
(Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill; 2009 p 587) is going to be particularly key in our investigation
because we are going to look at how GAA and playing sport is key in some peoples’ lives, and
not important at all in others.

Research Design
During this research we are going to adopt a Pragmatism philosophy because we believe “that
the most important determinant of the research philosophy adopted is the research question,
arguing that it is possible to work within both positivist and interpretivist positions. It applies a
practical approach, integrating different perspectives to help collect and interpret data”
(Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill; 2009 p 598).
Research design can be defined as “the logical sequence that connects the empirical data to a
study’s initial research questions and, ultimately, to its conclusions” (Yin, 2009). And its takes
into consideration, the time limitations that we currently have and the research strategies and
choices we make. Below we have detailed all of these.

During the research we are going to look at the information from an inductive approach,
adopting a case study strategy due to the research question that has been posed to us, because it
is “an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life natural
context, when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident and in
which multiple sources of evidence are used” (Yin, 2009) because one of the key advantages of
conducting case study’s being that it is useful for exploring new or emerging processes or
behaviours within organisations (i.e. the GAA community), and it is also good at looking how
the organisation and environmental context are impacting upon social processes.
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Figure 1

We are going to adopt an approach of mixed methods data collection, i.e. quantitative and
qualitative data using a cross-sectional design to conduct our data collection and data analysis
due to the time constraints imposed on us via the university. This is to ensure that get a vast
amount of information from a good sample within GAA community to ensure it is relevant to
sport as a whole.
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Figure 2

Source: © Mark Saunders, Philip Lewis and Adrian Thornhill 2006

Method is “the techniques and procedures used to obtain and analyse research data, including for
example questionnaires, observation, interviews, and statistical and non-statistical techniques”
(Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill; 2009 p 595).
Population
Before we set out to collect any data we first considered our research population, which was
defined as, ‘All people who are currently or have been in the past, members of GAA clubs across
Ireland.’ It was decided that the best ways to capture data from our defined population would be
through the use of two popular GAA discussion boards, http://www.hoganstand.com/ and
http://www.gaaboard.com/. (See Appendix 1). These websites facilitated respondents with a
chance to write their own opinions on the blog section and also to follow a link to our
questionnaire which was created on http://www.surveymonkey.com/. As well as acquiring
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opinion from outside the club we also would endeavour to ensure St. John Bosco club members,
both past and present, would complete the questionnaire.
Instrumentation
We felt that an online survey was the most effective method of research for our project,
“You carry out a survey in order to establish people’s views of what they think, believe, value or
feel, in order to discover these views for their own sake.” (Jankowicz, 1991:166)
Our survey contained a series of open and closed questions with the aim of getting as many
individual opinions as possible without making the data returned unmanageable when it came to
analysis. The purpose of our survey was to:
o Define the main reasons for quitting, in relation to respondents who no longer play in a
GAA club
o Define the reasons that respondents who continue to play in a GAA club never left the
sport
o Come up with possible solutions to the decline in membership of GAA clubs around the
age of 18
(For a copy of the complete questionnaire see Appendix 2)
The online blog part of our research was also a very important method to employ. This gave
respondents the chance to offer ideas and opinions that may not have seemed relevant for entry
on the questionnaire and also gave those who did not feel comfortable filling in a questionnaire
the opportunity to voice their opinions and contribute to this piece of research. This method
facilitated the possible emergence of more novel and less obvious reasons for a drop in player
membership and possible solutions to this problem.
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Validity and reliability
The validity and reliability of our research was of paramount importance to our finished project.
If the data collected was either inaccurate or irrelevant this would have produced misleading
information, in turn rendering our project unreliable and therefore worthless.
The questionnaire that we generated was pre-tested by a member of the QUB Science Shop. This
was an essential part of the questionnaire design as it was the initial live test of the survey and it
allowed us to finalise the questions and the way they were formed. This gave us the chance to
verify the validity of our questions and therefore confirm the validity of the answers we would
receive. Face Validity was an area that we gave much consideration to. Face validity is defined
as the likelihood that a question will be misunderstood or misinterpreted. We made sure to give
due care and attention when wording our questions to ensure that there was very little possibility
that the questions could be misunderstood or misinterpreted. By pre-testing our survey we
ensured the likelihood of face validity.
We decided to conduct this questionnaire online as we were confident that the use of the two
aforementioned GAA websites, as well as people associated with St. John Bosco GAC, would
attract respondents from our defined population and by having it online respondents could take
as much time as the wanted to consider their answers rather than possibly feeling rushed or
pressurised as may be the case when filling in a questionnaire face-to-face. This meant that we
would receive more considered and truthful answers therefore making our research data richer.

Data Analysis
“The essential requirement of any sample is that it be as representative as possible of the
population from which it is drawn. A sample is considered to be representative if the analysis
made using the sampling units produce results similar to those that would be obtained had the
entire population been analysed” (Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias, 2007, pp 167)

After we had collected all of our data, we proceeded on to decide what type of analysis would be
most appropriate for our project. In an ideal world, we would have liked to use SPSS to illustrate
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our data findings, but after a group discussion we decided that due to our time constraints, our
usage of both qualitative and quantitative data collection, and our little to no experience in using
it, we couldn’t justify going down that route.

Due to this, we decided to use our second option of Microsoft Excel because we were all very
accustomed to using it. Due to the vast amounts of responses we received from survey monkey,
and from our online blogs, we decided to, for the closed questions, to summarise them and
illustrate them in bar and pie charts, and for the open questions we created response categories
and identified certain themes. When we had completed this, we coded all of the responses and
fitted them into the categories and analysed them.
Scope and limitations
The main limitation on this piece of research was the amount of time we had available to us. This
may have limited the amount of communication we achieved with various GAA clubs
throughout the country. Our research would have benefited from more communication with
GAA club officials throughout Ireland. It may have also been beneficial to us if we had been able
to research player retention trends in other popular sports and compare these with trends in GAA
and possibly draw upon ideas and solutions offered by members of other sporting organisations.

Although using questionnaires has many advantages that suited our requirements, other data
collection methods such as interviews and focus groups could have benefited our research. “You
can only get answers to the questions you have asked on your questionnaire but a structured
interview does allow come potential for capturing additional information and insights,” (Maylor
and Blackmon, 2005). We have attempted to overcome this problem by using open ended
questions which allowed candidates to offer further ideas and opinions relating to the topic and
also our use of online blogs allowed respondents to offer a wider range of ideas and opinions
surrounding our research topic.
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4.

Results and Discussion of Findings

Age specific data analysis from age 18-21

We are now going to specifically look at the responses from the people who were aged between
18 and 21. We are doing this in order to gain an understanding of the interests of people in this
age. Roughly 26% of our respondents fall into this category therefore we feel this is an adequate
amount to analyse. Of our respondents, 69.9% are currently playing, leaving 30.1% that have
stopped playing.

The first point we are going to analyse is the reasons why people of this age group stopped
playing. Below I have included a bar chart, showing people’s reasons for leaving.

Figure 3
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As you can see, the reason why most people aged 18-21 chose to quit the sport was due to ‘loss
of interest / not enjoyable’. This is closely followed by ‘became a university student’. I think
some people would have seen these results coming, as students around this age would have to
travel to and from training and matches, therefore spending money on travel which some
students just don’t have. Becoming a university student for some, means going out socialising to
bars etc and therefore the responses we got aimed towards the idea that some students were more
interested in the prospect of drinking than playing. In one respondent’s case, ‘I was too hungover to go to training a lot of the time so didn’t get picked for matches’. This can lead to the
player becoming less involved and eventually giving up altogether.

We have previously looked at the reasons why this age group have chosen to leave the sport, but
we will now analyse the reasons for participation from the responses we have been given. Below
is a pie chart showing the different reasons people play(ed) the sport.

Figure 4
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As we can see from the chart, most of the players (65.9%) play(ed) for the purpose of ‘self
fulfillment’. From the responses we received, a lot of players are totally dedicated to the sport
and couldn’t see themselves quitting the sport. What we are going to try and identify is whether
or not this passion is felt through all ages or just certain age groups. We will also try to find out if
more successful teams are equally as enthusiastic about the sport as teams who aren’t as
successful.
Because GAA is an ‘amateur’ sport players don’t get paid, therefore their motivation would be
more intrinsic than extrinsic. This differs from the motivation of other sports i.e. Soccer, where
the player’s motivation can sometimes be external such as the pay involved. From our responses,
a number of players have set their goal as playing for their county, sighting their targets high in
order to be ‘the best I can be at GAA’
We asked all our respondents the question of ‘In your opinion, what would be the best approach
to encourage more people to remain a playing member of your club after the age of 18?’ We feel
the responses we got for this question are extremely important as it directly relates to the
question we are analysing. Below is a chart of the various ways in which 18-21 year olds believe
playing membership could be improved.
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Figure 5

As you can see, a great majority of 18-21 year olds believe the best way of retaining membership
of players around the age of 18 is to introduce an ‘under 19/20/21 team’. There have been a large
number of reasons for this therefore I cannot include them all but here are a few of the responses
we have been given;
o Too many players dropping off because they are not good enough for the step up to
senior, and so quit the game because there is no other age group for them to play with.
o Many 18 year olds feel that they aren't physically able to match adult players and so
begin to make excuses for not training/playing so by having an u21 team it bridges the
gap.
o Some boys that are not good or ready for senior team need their own age group.
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The main emphasis is that players feel that the gap between minor football and senior level is too
great. Players coming out of minor (aged 17 or 18) are thrown into competition with fully grown
men of all ages. Indeed there are some players who are capable of matching these players but the
vast majority need to be protected by their age group more so they don’t lose interest. There was
recently an article published in the Impartial Reporter, a regional newspaper, highlighting the
need for young players to improve and build on their skills rather than simply win county titles at
all costs. Coach’s pride can interfere with a child’s development as they will want to always pick
their best team, leaving some players on the fringes and therefore unable to ‘master their skills’
(Impartial Reporter, 2010). A classic example of this is one of the greatest hurlers of all time,
‘King’ Henry Shefflin, who didn’t make his Under 16 team but still managed to apply himself
and compete at All-Ireland level. Henry Shefflin is one of the very few players who kept playing
even though he wasn’t getting picked for games and eventually got his rewards. (See appendix 3
for article).
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St. John Bosco Data Analysis

Of the 331 people who carried out the survey there were a total of 25 who were from St. John
Bosco Newry. We are now going to analysis the data specific to this club to see what results we
got and if we can find any trends. All the respondents were male and 76% of them were 33 years
of age or older. This left only 16% in the 18-21 bracket, and the rest in the 22-25 age bracket.

Figure 6

Figure 6 above shows the reasons as to why some of the players stopped playing for their club
and gives us a better understanding for the fall in numbers. Twenty-two of the twenty-five
answered this question as the remaining other three players are still playing at a senior or reserve
level. As the data shows the main reason for players quitting was due to injuries and this has
proven to be a common response throughout the survey, however for now we will just focus on
the St. John Bosco players. After the most popular response the rest of the data is equal, with the
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exception of only one person losing interest or enjoyment from playing for their local club. This
shows that there is a variety of valid reasons keeping people back from carrying on playing
football for St. John Bosco.
Some people went onto play different sports such as soccer and boxing.

One player said, “Was

boxing at a higher level, so boxing took over.” This would suggest that they felt they had more
chance of success from boxing thus decided to focus on their strongest goal. Studying at third
level education, working away from home and family commitments also prevented people from
going back to play football. Overall it would appear that although there are a variety of reasons
for players quitting Gaelic football, the ideas are quite similar in that other commitments took
priority over their Gaelic playing careers, whether it be family, work or social life.

This then leads us to analyse the reasons why people played for St. John Bosco and what
recommendations could be made to try increase the retention of players coming up from youth
level.
Figure 7
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The above pie chart shows the reasons why the players choose to be part of their club. Although
there were 25 people who answered the question some picked more than one answer thus giving
us 29 different responses consequently altering the figures slightly, therefore we will discuss it in
percentage terms. 40% of the players got self-fulfillment from taking the field for their club and
was the most popular response. Social reasons along with a responsibility towards the club
accounted for a further 44% of answers given. This suggests that the majority of the players
attended to be part of the history and culture of their club, and to mix with their friends and
family.
A key question in the survey was number nine which stated, “In your opinion, what would be the
best approach to encourage more people to remain a playing member of your club after the age
of 18?” This was vital to our research as we are trying to find out how to retain players for the
future success of senior teams and specifically for St. John Bosco GAC.

Figure 8 below shows that half of the respondents believe that better facilities would be a key
area in helping the club to keep players interested after the age of 18. From some of the
comments written this seems to be an issue relating to the lack of ownership of a pitch which the
club and players can call their own. One player wrote, “Better club facilities would no doubt
keep players at our club, bigger clubs with better facilities attract our players. The evidence in
the amount of transfer requests will back this up.”

The second most popular answer is the creation of another team whether it is under 19s/20s/21s.
Several people expressed a lack of interest as once they become seniors and the competition for
places increase; people lose interest once they don’t get picked. Some players felt hard done by
due to favouritism, while others simply had no interest in training if they were not given game
time.
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Figure 8
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5.

Conclusions

As we come to the end of our Research Project we feel it has been a successful undertaking, with
the potential to benefit any clubs.

The overall purpose of our survey was to;
o Define the main reasons for quitting, in relation to respondents who no longer play in a
GAA club
o Define the reasons that respondents who continue to play in a GAA club never left the
sport
o Come up with possible solutions to the decline in membership of GAA clubs around the
age of 18

We feel we have addressed these points adequately and given examples and responses where
possible. We have used various methods of research to collect our data and received a good
response rate from our target audience. The various research methods we used were extremely
effective, allowing us to summarise our data very efficiently, with the required detail.

We believe we have accurately answered the questions and a summary of our results are as
follows;
o The main reasons why players aged 18-21 decided to leave the sport is due to ‘becoming
a university student’ and ‘loss of interest/ not enjoyable’
o The main reason why players aged 18-21 participate in the sport is for ‘self fulfilment’
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o From our data we have found that the vast majority of 18-21 year olds feel the best way
to retain membership is by having an ‘under 19/20/21 team’
o The overall data shows that the main reason for players of all ages leaving the sport is
due to ‘injuries’

o

50% of respondents from St John Bosco feel that the best way to encourage participation
in their club is through ‘improved facilities’

We used these results to get an idea of the reasons for participation in the sport and therefore
what influences a player to stop playing. The reasons for leaving the sport differ between
different age groups and I feel we addressed this adequately.

Limitations
Even though we feel our report covered all aspects of the research proposal, we feel there are
some aspects which limited the amount of detail we could go in to.
o Time constraints – one of the biggest limitations of the project was the time we were
given to complete this research. We feel if we had more time our responses would have
been slightly more accurate.

o Responses- of the 331 responses we received, 25 of them were from St John Bosco past
or present members. If we had more responses from these members our data would have
been more precise.
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o Our word limit meant we could not go into as much detail with regards to research as we
would have liked. An interesting angle that could have been adopted to see why players
quit GAA at 18 would be if they played for an urban or rural club. The location of their
club could have made a difference. Also we focussed on males for our results and
certainly if we were completing a bigger project could have studied female views in a lot
more detail. These are areas that could be looked at in future research.

Overall, we feel the information provided in this report could be used for all clubs. There have
been responses from all over Ireland therefore we feel the information provided is as accurate as
it could be, given the timeframe.

There is without doubt room to carry out this kind of research on a much larger framework in the
future and our research could be a starting point for a much larger project in the years to come.
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6.

Recommendations

Throughout this project we have been looking for ideas which may help with the retention of
players’ membership around the age of 18. We have collected a large body of research and feel
the following ideas may help St. John Bosco GAC into the future;

An Under 20 Team
From our responses, the most popular was to incorporate an under 20 team. Many feel that the
gap between Minor and Senior is simply too great, causing players to lose interest due to not
making the Senior team and also due to intimidation from players a lot bigger and older than
themselves. We feel an under 20 team, which would be trained and developed over a large
portion of the year and not just for the duration of a competition, would be a good way to keep
players interested in order to improve their skills before the step-up to senior level. In order for
an under 20 team to work, the league they participate in has to be managed effectively, which is
not the case in a number of counties, and we accept this can be somewhat out of the hands of the
club. St. John Bosco could try their best to encourage their County Board to organise a lengthy
Under 20 competition with a large number of guaranteed games.

A straight knockout

competition doesn’t help the players develop as their time playing matches is extremely limited.
Our idea is that the under 20 season should start before the senior season, as it would be easier to
attract the players at the beginning of the year.

Social nights
For some players stepping up from an underage team to a senior team can be uncomfortable as
they might not know many players. We feel several social nights throughout the year for players
would help create a better harmony between them, and it would also give players a chance to
meet team mates they don’t know very well. This will improve enjoyment within the club, which
is something that is important when retaining players.
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Facilities
From our responses, some of the feedback suggested players would prefer improved facilities.
As a group we realise this is a difficult task for the club as it can be quite a costly exercise. We
feel however that attaining their own facilities with a quality pitch will improve player’s training
and enjoyment. If this was to incorporate a gym this would player development, as training could
also be carried out indoors with specialised equipment. This would decrease the chance of injury,
and especially during winter would improve enjoyment. Attaining such facilities would not be
easy but it would be worth all the effort required as these amenities would be there well into the
future. This would ensure the club can develop and grow with a great asset to its name.

Thirds team
The issue of weekend only commitment is something which several players are in favour of. We
feel for the likes of students and players with jobs based away from home during the week, it is
difficult to attend training, therefore the idea of a thirds team would be that there is no training
involved, and players simply turn up for matches. It could also be described as a recreation team
and it would keep players involved in the sport, and more importantly in the St John Bosco club.
Again this is something that is somewhat out of the hands of Bosco as there is at present no GAA
recreational league provided but it is something the club could lobby for at County Board level.

Physiotherapy
A large portion of the responses said the reason for them leaving was due to injury. We feel the
use of a physio would help players deal with their injuries more effectively. Again, we realise
there are costs involved in this but feel it would be a good investment. A possible alternative
would be to come to an agreement with a local physiotherapist to give discounts to players, or
the club could subsidise a portion of the treatment. This way the club benefits from the treatment
of players and the physiotherapist benefits from the custom. As injuries is a key reason for
players not continuing after the age of 18, this sometimes being caused by overtraining in their
younger days, we also recommend the club works hard to ensure players are not being demanded
to do more than is necessary. This can be helped by underage managers working together along
with the players advising them to adequately rest when necessary.
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8.

Appendices
Appendix 1

Example piece of our Blog from www.gaaboard.com
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Example piece of our Blog from www.hoganstand.com
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Appendix 2

GAA Research Questionaire
1. What age category do you fall into?
18-21
22-25
26-32
33 +

2. What county are you from? ____________________________

3. What club were you / are you involved with _______________________

4. Are you currently a playing member of a club? Yes

(If so please go to Q7)

No

(If so please go to Q5)

5. What age did stop playing with your club? _________

6. What was the main reason you stopped playing? (Briefly explain your answer)
Didn’t make the Senior team
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Became a University student
Social life
Loss of interest / Not enjoyable
Injuries
Working away from home
Different sports

Poor facilities
Other
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Please continue to Question 8

7. What was the main reason you continued to be a playing member of your club? (Briefly
explain your answer)
Self fulfilment
Family influences
Health and fitness purposes
Social reasons
Responsibility towards the club
Other
_________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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8. In your opinion, what would be the best approach to encourage more people to remain a
playing member of your club after the age of 18? (Briefly explain your answer)
Under 19 / 20 / 21 team
Thirds / recreational team
Improved facilities
Improved club committee
Permit weekend only commitment
Other
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix 3
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Appendix 4

Research Proposal

To:

St. John Bosco GAC

From: Damien Maguire, Daniel McCaffrey, Niall McElroy, Christopher McGuckin and Martin
Murray
Date: 22nd October 2010
Subject: Research proposal

Proposed Research Topic: Examine the reasons why there is a drop in team membership
around the age of 18 and make recommendations for retaining team members

Purpose: The research we are conducting is to find out the reasons for the drop in membership
for members around the age of 18. In most clubs, there is a significant drop in players, aged
around 18, continuing their participation and we are going to carry out research in order to find
out some of the different reasons for this. The methods we are going to use include phone
interviews, online surveys and various other methods in order to give us a wide view on people’s
opinions from all over the province. We plan on speaking to members who have continued their
membership and also members who decided not to continue their membership, in order to get a
fair reflection. Our overall purpose for this project is to make some recommendations for clubs to
perhaps retain more members around the age of 18.

Background: We will conduct our study on current and former St. John Bosco Gaelic football
players in order to find out why some players played for the club past the age of 18 and why
others decided not to. While we are focused on gaining accurate results for this particular club
we feel this is a widespread problem in Gaelic games. As a result we are keen to aid St. John
Bosco by attaining the reasoning for the drop in team membership and this will be made clearer
after we talk to current and former GAA players both male and female as well as coaches of the
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sport. We are keen to find out from ex-players over the age of 18 as to why they did not continue
to partake in Gaelic games. We are also interested in the reasons why current players continue to
play and use this research to aid St. John Bosco in keeping more players involved in their club
once they reach the age of 18.

Scope: Over the next few weeks we will carry out the proposed research in order to give us a
better understanding as to why players leave before senior level. We hope that by talking to
individuals at the heart of the clubs as well as the players themselves that we can identify the key
issues which have resulted in the problem of retaining players over 18 years of age. Only when
the problems have been highlighted can we then aim to address them and provide solutions for
Bosco GAC, so that they can in turn improve their player retention ratio.

Theoretical Framework: Partaking in sport or any sort of physical activity is a complex
behaviour determined by several factors that, according to Sallis et al. (2000), indicates that there
needs to be major changes if they are to achieve any change in a participant’s behaviour. We
want to look at adolescents, and discover why after the age of 18, there is a significant drop in
the number of players that continue to play Gaelic Games, particularly at St. John Bosco in
Newry. We aim to look at the social characteristics of current players, and as well as previous
players, and discover why some of them decide to stay on and play senior football with the club,
or why after minor level so many of them drop out? Are they influenced by their family
members’ and peers’ relation to sport, or is it just the generalisation of sporty people that stick on
at the sport, while everyone else gets on with their lives without it, and go off to University, enter
the working world, or do they just head of travelling and leave their connections to their local
club behind them?

Method

1. Decide on the type of research being collected i.e. primary, secondary etc.
2. Design questionnaires (qualitative and quantitative), surveys (online) and interviews
(phone/face-to-face).
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3. Decide where to carry out the research and who to target (male and female), within various
counties in Ulster.
4. Carry out the research by conducting the interviews etc.
5. Analyse the data which we have collected.
6. Write a research report that combines understanding of the relevant theory and previous
research with the results of our empirical research.

Timetable:
Prepare proposal by

22nd October

Complete literature review by

29th October

Complete fieldwork by

26th November

Complete analysis by

10th December

Give presentation on

17th December

Complete final report by

17th December

Limitations: The main limitation on this piece of research is the amount of time available during
the semester. This may limit the amount of communication we can achieve with various GAA
clubs throughout the country. Also as the individuals we will be talking to in relation to club
management and committee members, are linked to their clubs in a voluntary capacity it is likely
that they will have many other responsibilities such as full time jobs which may put a constraint
in the amount of time they can offer us and the response time of any communications may also
suffer.

Delimitations: We have chosen to focus the research in GAA clubs only, although comparisons
with other types of sporting organisations may have proved valuable in order to understand
issues of player retention across a range of sports.
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